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NO TIME FOR SABOTAGE
The United States today is turning out more ru.rplanes than
all the rest of the world comb:inedo
This was the conviction expressed by President Roosevelt
at a recent press conference in which he estimated 1944 production at one billion, 417 million pounds of airplanes of
all types.
It's the job of the Anny Air Fbrces to see that these planes
reach their final objective. To do this pilots l!llSt be trained
and the planes must be flown to th.e advance posts where they
are needed. Sabotage of this program cannot be tolerated any
more than can sabotage be tolerated in the factory or in the
mine.
Accidents, we lmow, are the worst enany agent we have in our

WHAT WE CHOOSE IS WHAT WE ARE
Creation's Lord, we ~ive thee thanks
That this thy world is incomplete;
That battle calls our marshalled ranks,
That work awaits our hands and feet;
That thou has not yet finished man,
That we are in the makin~ still,-As friends who share the Maker's plan,
As sons who know the Father's will.
Beyond the present sin and shame,
Wron~'s bitter, cru£l, scorchin~
We see the beckonin~ vision flame,
The blessed Kin~dom of the Ri~ht.

What thou~ht the Kin~dom lon~ delay,
And still with hau~hty foes must cope?
It · ~ives us that for which to pray,
A field for toil and faith and hope.
Since what we choose is what we are,
And what we love we yet shall be,
The ~oal may ever shine afar,-The will to win it makes us free.
--TI'Hliam De li'itt Hyde

SUN DAY
B: 00 A.M •.•.••.•• •• .••• Mass
9:00 A.M •... Pr otestant Sunday School
10:00 A.M .... Gunners Mass at
Theater
10:00 A.M .... Protestant Wors hi p se rvice
11:00 A.M .. Gunners Prote stant
Se r v i ce at Thea te r
1~ 15 A.M • .. . ........... Mass
7:30 P.M • ... Eve n ing Worship
MONDAY
5:30 P.M ... ~ ···········Ma ss
TUE SDAY
5:30 P.M •.......••..•.. Mass
7:30 P.M ..•. Fe llowsh io Clu b

midst. Accidents are the saboteurs which destroy morale anu
cause rejoicing in -the enemy camp.
'\\hat causes accidents?
In 70 percent of all accidents the pilot erred in some way.
Most such e rrors were the result of p.1re carelessness.
The pilot may have the courage of Superman, the :intelligence
and the training of Joe Louis, but unless he concentrates those
talents on the job at hand--the intricate task of flying his
plane, he and his plane may n~ver reach the Berlin or Tokyo
target.
Failure to check weather, running out of gas, landing with
wheels up, flying too low while dOing acrobatics, failure to
secure safety belt, and failur e to check parachute are good
examples of carelessness.
Don't let carelessness cheat you from playing a part in final
victory.

bli~ht,

WEDNESDAY
12:15 P.M .••. Protestant Wors hip Serv!ce .
5:30 P.M ••••••..•••••.• Mass
7:30 P.M •••. Choir Rehearsal
THURSDAY
5:30 P.M ••••••••••••••• Mass
FRIDAY
5: 30 P.M ................Mas~
7:30 P.M •••.• Jewish Service
SATURDAY
. .
· 5:30 P.M ............... Mass
7:00 P.M •.••••.• con!essions
(Also, the Chaplain will
hear confessions anytime he is
present at the Chapel)
·

ih""r-,~s
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"'DUSTROWL FLYGQ"
GA1?DtN CIN, KANSAS...-
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TYNDALL GUNNER IS CREW MEMBER OF CRIPPLED
FORTRESS WHICH DOWNED SEVEN NAZI PLANES
AND RETURNED TO N. AFRICAN BASE SAFELY
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CONNECTICUT YANKEEn GETS HIS PENNANT !

S/Sgt. Elarey Isham
Graduated With
Cl~s 42-49
A Tyndall gurmer was one of the crew of a crippled Flying
J:_ortress which fought through two groups of enemy fighters in
'raid last June on Messina, Sicily. Their fight was not in
vain, for despite the fact that they were forced to make a
"belly landing" at a coastal airport in Tunisia, they bombed
their target and downed sevm Nazi planes!
S/Sgt. EI.arey Ish8m, of :&Ir- ro;;;;-;;;-=;;;..·
un.g ton, yt., who graduated

-;. . . - ----------1

hom Tyndall's gunnery school
with Class 42-49, was a member
of the crew.
•r never expected to get back,"
Lt. Frank Hunter of Salt Lake
City, the pilot,,told his mates.
•What a timet " ·
After fighting their way to
and from the target, the planes
of the formaticn started battling
all over again, 50 miles north
of Sicily, o.f f Trapani.
In the
"".w.o battles, all the gmmers in
..1unter' s plane except one shot
down enemy aircraft.
The navigator, replacing the
co-pilot, did a tum .at the con-.
trois. All the men stayed with
the guns until .they had fired
nearly 3000 rourrls of anm.m.1 tion.

TIF RAD.I0 PROGRAMS
GET UNDER WAY

Last Thursday evening, Tyndall
Field offered its eleventh radio
program, •Rec Hall Tonight, •
broadcast directly from the weekly Enlisted Men's Dance at the
Post Recreation Hall. Featured
on the program were the Tyndall
Last week, pfc. Francisco Giord a no , of Squadron E mad e hi s
FieldDanceOrchestra, underW/O
first trip to the Soda Fountain sec tion of the main Pos t ExMissal's capable direction, with change.
A proud res I dent of New Haven, Conn., Giorda no liD vocalists S/Sgt. Dwight Boileau mediately scanned the pennants wh ic h adorn the PX wal ls In
and Pfc. J1mmie Coniff, and Miss
search of the one from his beloved Nut-Meg state.
Alt hough
DorothyEllis, pianist,asspecial
~3 different states were repres ent ed, not one fro11 Connect i cut
guest. It was the secorxi in the
was to be seen.
Tho-roughly di ss o l usioned (and disgus t e d},
-Rec Hall Tonight• series, which
Giordano made hi s way back to the barracks when.. he ln fonud
m_ay-be hearil weekly over WDLP his roommates of the "gross 111iscar r i age of justice.•
at 8;30.
The best his buddies could do f o r him was to proftlise th a t
The "Tyndall FieldRadioPlay- the Incident would be Included In the Squadron column i n th e
hause" has created much favor- the Target.
However, the story d id n' t end there, for i t was
BBLLY LAIIDIIIO
able
interest
in
the local base
brought
to
the
atte ntion of Capt a in Keiser, Post Exc hange
Nursing the plane over the
water back ·t o Africa with all. the with their two dramas "The Rat Officer, who contacted the Targ e t and notified us tha t the
motors giving him trouble, the Man• and "A Right To The Heart." Connecticut banner was hanging In ano t her part of the Exchange,
pilot •greased in• with a belly ThisWednesday'splay, also ·h earo but as a reward for such civic prid e he wished to prese nt on e
over WDIP at B::JJ, will be Edgar to Pfc. Giordano so that he might a l ways carry one wit h him.
landing which his mates found
Allan
Poe's -Metzengerstein. •
Above is· Pfc. Giordano, slightly abashed, but none t he less
"smoother than ri~ a jeep."
Featured
in
these
dramatic
shows
s-atisfied.
(And as a final ge s tu re, a Connecticut pennant now
Besides Lt. Hunter and S/Sgt.
Isham, the crew incluied Lt. John have been Sgts. WilfredCrofts, hangs In the Soda Fountain section .)
E. Andr~ws of Philadelphia, the Saul Samiof, Dorothy Bates, Arnold r--....;_------------.-':"":'""--::-:-:--:-----::--:---___,~-,
Milgaten; ep1s. carl Hi11111elfarb
OUR FRONT COVER
WHAT'S DOING- NEXT WEEK-navigator; Lt. El112r Kirkendall
SUNDAY, AUG. ••
of Steubenville, Ohio, bombar- and Beth Bush; e.nd Pvts. Judd
Th e cover ror t h 1s 1ssue was
~3
Hubert
am
Alta
Moore,
Many
fine
drawn
by
our
own
geni
us,
Cpl.
1.2:
4b,P.M.
- Classical MUs ical
dier; S/Sgt.• Kenneth Titus of
piays, including the works · of Marshall Goodman, creator o f
Program, featuring Dvorak's
-"•mtington Park; Calif.; S/Sgt.
many famous playwrights· are on your favor! te cartoons.
NEW WORLD SYMPHONY• at Post
Jhn Tenis of Waterbury, Conn.; -tii"eSchedule -for. ·the drtiniatrcPictured on the plane are the
Theater, Sgt. Re initz comenUve gunners f rom Squadron 'A"
tator.
Sgt. Eugene Chan Uey ct' Dry Creek,
group, and will be heard in the who are com.De ting today at King2:00 p, M. - Tornadoes vs. Egw. Va.; S/Sgt. Lewis Walker of near fUture.
man Field, Texas, against five
lin Flyers at the Post AthJ81111l.ica Plain, llass.; am T/Sgt.
. The arrival of the Memp h is other gunnery schools,
l e ti c Fi eld.
James O'Brien of South Minnea- ;Belle, broadcast by remote piclrup
on the .Dlanes• left wing is
MONDAY, AUG. 16
Sgt. Bernard J. Brady; centered
polis, Minn.
7 :00 P.M. - Beer party ! or
from the apron of the flying line, on the fUselage is twice-gunner
cadets at Rec Hall.
was _a ninety-mimte program in- of-the-week, Sgt,·wnlie wong; to
8: 00P.M.- MUsical W!cm s,Donaugurating the Tyndall Field radio his left is Cpl. D. w. Morgan ;
sored by colored uso a t the
WAACS BECOME WACS IN
(note the "Chicago Plano"); on
col ored Rec Hall.
line, which is being financed by the left or the planes• elevator
8: 45 p.M. -Movies at Rece ivFORMAL CEREMONY
the Special Service Office,
is Sgt. Glenn w. HUnter and shar1ng pool .
Members of the WAC contingent
"The programs thus far, from a 1ng the "st'a nd1ng room• with him
TUESDAY, AUG. 17
stationed here are officially in listener's standpoint, have been is Sgt. John Sheahan.
8 : 30 P.M.- Movies at Hospi t al.
the Aney of the United States as fairly acceptable," said S/Sgt.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18
of Wednesday of last week.
Steve Libby, Radio Program Direc12:30 P.M. - Regular weekl y
'
0 UR 8 ACK COVER
meeting or Special Service ReIn an impressive ce remony on tor of Tyndall
Field s Fublic ReprLsenta tlves at post Library,
Through a technical error, a
~
the parade grounds, conducted at
laticns Office today. "The main
photogra.Dh
of
S/Sgt,
peter
LiaTHURSDAY, AUG. 19
the regular Retreat formation, difficulty has been with inexshek was substituted ror that or
8: 00P.M. -Regular weekly GI
the feminine members of Uncle perienced clliSts in the dramatic
T/ Sgt. Henry C. Simmons se lee t;ed
dance at Rec Hall.
-. am's fighting forces took the shows·, and lack of microphoneas nGunner or the Week" from
8:00P.M.- Regular weekly GI
Squadron "B" ror the se c ond time.
dance at colored Rec Hall •
.ath of soldiers at 5:45 p, M·
balance en the Ret' Hall progr811ti.
Below, is the rightfUl heir to
8:45 p,M. - Movies at Rece 1vWednesday,
The oath was admin- In the Tyndall Playhouse group
the "throne ," T/SGT. HENRY c.
1ng pool.
istered by Capt. John A. Burk- are . several excellent actors,
SIMMONS.
FRIDAY, AUG. 20
hart.
·with great poss.ibilrtles. 'lhe
8:30p.M.- Moviesat Hosp ital.
Six squadrons of student gun- Rec Hall programs have been exe:·,.
SA11JRDA\) AUG.· · 21 ·
ners, two groups of three squlld- cellent from an onlookers view7: 30 p.M. - USO Movies at the
rcns each, participated in a wing point, and with the aid of anHospital.
8: 30P. M. - uso Movi es at Reparade, and passed in review be- ot.her st811d microphone, the radio
ce i v1 ng poe: .
fore the WACS.
pickup could be improved 100%.
':'he u.ti.A. M.P.S. announced this
Throughout the United States It's difficult to put on a radio
week th at it wou ld be unable to
and in foreign countries similar show without t wo mikes, and I'd
releas e "This Is the Army" to
Army pos t thea t ers r or several
ceremonies are taki~ place, since like tD publicly thank Mr. Missal,
months.
the WACS have served their ap- the Band, and the dramatic group
The pi cture is now being shown
prenticeship, and proved their for their all-out cooperation.•
to the public at advanced pri ces.
All pro fits will be ~urn ed ove r
va}ue as 811 integral part of the
(Continued on page 10)
to the Army Emergency Rel1e r.
Aney.
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MY FAVORITE PHOTO

As I P. f. c.
IT
NOW AND FOREVER
These are dark days for the
·QUESTION: WHAT SUM DQ YOU BE- former house painter of Vienna.
LIE VE SHOULD BE AW ARDED TO Hamburg is a· gutted city after
SER VICE MEN IN THE EVENT Co~ the shellacking by both R. A. F.
GRESS SHOULD AUTH ORIZ E "M UST- and A. A.F.
The once glossy
ERI NG OUT .PAY?" WHA T ·wO ULD myth that Berlin would never
YOU DO WITH YOURS ?
be banbed ba.dl y needs lacquerIntervie ws a n d Photos
ing and in his hasty flight
fran Orel the Fuehrer forgot .
By SGT. DA~ LEVINSON
his favorite set of paint
brushes.

Above , left, is the favorite
Above, right: rle'd like to
The curtain is about to drop photo of Pvt. PRESLEY W. MANGUM, picture Cpl. JO SEP~ M. CACHERIO
1
:•on the sagging stage of' Sicily. c le r1< in the Student Corm~andant s at the age of two (above), about
ice.
to embark for America with his
Alli ed airmen are tickling the · (}ff
· Our association with Pvt. Man- parents from their native city of
great toe in the boot of Italy gu~ has been strictly on the busLisbon, Portugal, as turning to
wit h eagle feabhers, as the iness side. We might even go so the official who inspected his
mabe r one unraveller of spa- far as to say that he is the Tar- passport and saying, "Betcha 5-I
ghetti returns to the limbo get's biggest customer. And by !"don't get seasick!"
.i
,I
that waits m . Uttle men. Elba way of explanation we'll add that
t \ .
• .
•
For some reason or oth~r, Joe
macaroni
looms as the only each Sa~day, Mangum comes over alle ys . reminds us of Damon RunS!SG T. DICE HAYES , In s u~an c e
to the Target "plant" and picks yon' s favorite character, "Smart
Dept.: "fhateve~ Co ng~ess de - pOssible asylum for II Duce-- up the 500 copies which. are dis~ Money. w Perhaps it's because Joe
b
ut
will
Napo]P.on
move
over?
c ide s i s all ~i g h t with me.
tri buted to the student gunners. has "conned" us so often on the
Mangum hai Is from Greensboro, ping-pong tab 1e, but a glance at
I' d us e the ' o ne y to get myIt has long been our op1n1on N.C., and is 20 years old. The his " 201" reveals t ha t Joe is
self e stabLished in civili an
t hat cities like Blagedvest- above likeness of him was snap- quite a versatile lad.
li f e."
Although born in Po r tugal, he
chensk and K.hf'lrbarovsk, which ~~ while attending country
for so many years have defied school in 1930, when our hero has spent most of his 26 years
a fu I I seven years of age.
. in White Plains, N.Y. , which he
correct spelling anq pronunci- WasFollowing
his graduation from : fordly calls "home. " His Army
a t ion, would have little diff- Greensboro High School , where his · ca ree r began in Apr il, 19q2 and
iculty in repelling the invader extra-curricular activities were he arrived at Tynd a ll via Fort
fran the .Rhineland. Magni ficentered on the two llli le run in Dix by way of Keesler Field.
track meets, Mangum obtained a1
.centlyis the Russian Army susIn White Plains, Joe ' s principosition as clerk with the Duke. pal occupation was that of mantaining our belief ,
Power Co.
ager of a shoe store, but he conPa r~ t s ian and guerrilla acHe entered the Army on Nov. 2, fided to us that he receIved a
19~2, at Camp Croft .
Shortly greater i r.c(JIIe from the rent a 1 of
tivities mount in southeastern
Eu r ope where the Balkan equiv- . after a transfer to Ft •• Bragg for a truck.
SG T. JU BA TTI N! , P e ~s o nne l a l ents, of Tom and Dick con- classification purposes, he found
Here at Tyndall, he is the PerDept . : "At leas t $ 2 5 0 wiLl
himself assigned to Tyndall via sonnel Clerk of the Oepa~nt of
t i nue to harry the enemy wher"Skunk Hollow."
give any one a start in Lif e ev er he can be found. ApparTraining, cOffiPlete with a desk in
Md as a typical example of Sgt. Major Fleshman's office. · He
after th e war i f nothing else. ently the Gr eeks still have a
I 1 d go au t and buy SOllie of th e word f or it- sabotage. It was "wishful! thinking" we offer Man- is al so t he . SD ~l.a..l Service. Re-gum's own description of himself: p r esentative for the G"L,-nnerpretties t clo thes I could get sabo t age that demolished the "Easy going, taking th i ngs as make rs.
and then I 'd ~el ax with what I r a i l way bridge in famed Ther- they come. Never gets in a hurry, · . He has tra v e l ~ through the
had Le f t. "
mopylae Pass recently, bring- unless taking off on furlough ·to Hew England states extensively 1
i ng disaster to a German troop visit Miss Jackie Moffett at Mad- ·.speaks Portuguese and Spanisn
ison , H. C. Likes baseball, ten- 'fluently and ranks in the "extr ain with t wenty five cars.
nis, swimming, hiking, hot-dogs :pert" class as far as table tenPlan ted guerrilla machine guns and
blondes • • • Assigned to. the :nis is concerned, to say nothing
did the rest.
Zebras and attached to Squad ron of his ability at golfing, tennis
·Pfc. E.T. Delbyck F."
and bowl in •
NATIO NAL SfRVfCE LIFE

TYNDAlL G. I. S NEAR TOP IN
LI FE INSURANCE RECOOD
S/S G!. NlT l R fARSHA¥, Post
S tati s ti caL Dep t .: "I shoul d
be give n at Lea st six • onth' .s
pay. I ' d take a rest cure as
l ong Cl3 the •oney heLd auf. n

Ni nety-four percent of Tyndal l ' s enlisted men are now
c a r r yi ng Government Life Insura n ce policies, according
t o fig ures rei eased by Lt.
Ge orge L. Lasker. The figures
were compiled as of July 20,
1 9 43.

Th e Post Insurance Officer
al so rev ealed that the average
policy purchased totals $8400.
According to the figures,
tw o Tyndall organizations, the
Canaries and the Altitude
Tra i ni ng unit, have subscribed
100%-

SGT . JOS KPH SNITH , Pe~sonnel
Dept.: "t hey s hould be given
enoug h 1110ne y to support the111 selves unti l t hey f ind they no
l onger need government sup port - ab ou t $5 0 a month unti l
he is est a blished. I have a
fami l y and I 'll need al l the
hel p I can get ."

0 t her organizations ranking
high in percentage of subscri p t ion are Finance, 97.8%;
Ze br as , 96 . 8%; Aviation Squadr on, 96 .6%; and the Bluebirds,
9:5. 9%.

The Zebras lead the "average
policy " group with $9420 as the
mean insurance per man.
(Complete figures are shown
on t he r ight.)

IMSURA N C~

(As of july 20, 19 43)

Percentage of Participation
by Squadrons.
i- O:maries
2- Alt. Tng, Unit

iOJ.CO%
iOJ.CX)

~ Fin . & Canm.
4- Zebras
5- Avn. Sqcln.

97.8
96.8
96.6
95.9
95.8
95. '7
94.8
94. '7
94. '7
94. 6
94.4
93.8
93. 7
92.6
91.. '7
9i.i
89.3
88.9
88.6

6- Bluebirds
7- Ordnance
&- Gmnennakers
9- Apalachicola
1.0- Signal & Weather
i~ Redbirds
i ~- Cloudhoppers
i>.- Rugged ( 7) 69th
1.4- Venturas
i 5- White Flashes
iCr- AAI' Band
1.7- 965th Q.M. Cb .
1.8-- Medical
1.9- Q. M. Boat Cb.
20- Q.M. Cb.
2 i- GJ.ardi an s

*

o fficers
Field's Average

*

*

98.3
94.7%

Average Policy
by Squadrons.
i- Zebras
2- Bluebirds
~ Venturas
4- Canaries
5- Gmnennakers
Cr.- Alt. Thg. Unit
7- Signal & Weather
&- Avn. Sqcln,
9- Cloudhoppers
1.0- Wh·i te Flashes
H - Apalachicola
1.2- Rugged (?) 69th
i~ Q.M. Boat Cl::l.
1.4- Fin. & Corrm. ·
1.5- Ordnance
iCr- AAJ' Band
i7- Q.M. Co .
i &- Redbirds
1.9- 965th Q. M. Co.
A:>- GJ.ardi ans
21.- Medical

*

o ffi-cers

*

*

$9420
8881.
8849
8677
8645
8to5
8:CO

8370
8353l
835i
8345
8322

roro

7800
7493
7320
73i7
7252
7252
6354
52i8

9908

$8248
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PURPLE HEART MEDALIST
ALMOST DENIED WISH
TO BECOME GUNNER

p~
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Guardians

FEATURED. IN PICTURES COH/NG TO POST THEATER
Her

~rother

is

Jn

the

We won the much cheri~hed "E''
flag last Saturday but we had to
'divide the honors with another out-.
fit. We tied for first place with a
score of 95 points, but half a flag i!l
'better than nothing at all. We might
get a "whole flag" some of thesl!'
days. As a result of last week's r~
ting we are going to have one of our

69t~

Sgt. Roy Byers, awarded the
purpl e Hear t for wounds received
while at Pearl Harbor on the fatefuJ. December 7 was ain honored
'
ag
when he was selected as the •aunner of the Wee·k" f'rom Squadron F.
Byers, whose picture appears <11 "part;~s."
the back page .of this issue1 is a
Coming back to the squadron after
· native of Haggerstown, Md.
He an excellent furlough , your corresenlisted in the Anny in 1940, and pondent found that the stork haq
was stationed at Hickam Field, had a field day at the Guardians:
Sgt. Fanning's frau had a baby boy;
Hawaii, when the attack on Pearl while Sgts . Dodd's and Mullins' fam- .
Hat"bor was made. ,
ilies were blessed with little "TynWhen he first heard the roar of dalettes. " Congratulations to · the
planes in the air, Byers, like the proud fathers!
rest of the men in his barrack's
To top this "Stork Week" Cupid
day room, believed it . was Navy made the rounds and rounded up
planes simulating attack. Row- S/ Sgt. Paul Hamilton, Sgts. R. See
ever.,· it wasn't long bef:ore the and T . A. Marshall, Col. George .
Helms and Pvt. A . Piccianno ana
sergeant realized that it was the dragged them to the altar. · Best of,
real thing and he ran for the luck 'tp the newly-weds and may·
"nearest
calfi:~r and.:&ircraft they have a twelve dollar increase in
,m achine gtA1 he could f1rrl..
their allottment.
He soon located one, and while
We take time out to wish Pvts. L .
("Larruping Lou") Edwards, H . Jarattempting to set it up in
.
genson, T. Halloran and J. Va lente,
strategic spot, a Jap plane zoomed "Optimus Fortuna" in their transfer•
low and wounded him in the a
to Marietta, Ga.
with machine gun fire.
Still:
BANTER:
Lt. Philpot was so
trying to get his weapon set up, : to take his picture standing beside
LUCILLE NORKA!I
Byers again felt the sting ofJap pleased with the flag that he wanted'
ABOVE: Ulvely Lucille "NOi"lllan,. sister of l:he 69th ls topbullets when he was' shot through thebanner . .. WeheardthatM; Sgt. notch. squadron clerk ,. S/Sgt. Dwight Boileau, has a featured
the chest and minutes later was Bull and Cpl. Carter went around role ·in ·" For Me and MY Gal," pi aylng a retu m engage111ent at
i
looking for Targets so they could. the Post. Theater on Tuesday, August 17 •
. aga n hit, this time in the clip their picture out of it. Tsk' Tsk!
stcmach.
Lucille is one of the 11ost talented young vocalists in
, . . . Pvt. L. Taylor, erstwhife glamour
.In March, 1.942, the sergeant wasl boy, is reuuted to have a certain present-day show business, and for the past three 1110nths she
was due to be discharged because WAAC (Margie), all aflutter . For has been thrilling the patrons of Hew York's swank Venal lies
of medical disability, but per-· shame, . Taylor!
~lub.
"For Me and My G.al" was he r first picture. She has a
suaded wthorities to transfer him
MAN OF THE WEEK : Our choice; home in Hollywood where she 1 ive s with her 1110ther..
Dwight,
to the AAF.
His . request was ·this weP.k is Pfc. Clarence Spencer,! who hasn't seen his._sister In t"AO years, tells us that Lucille,
who hails from Shelbourne, Mass. Hi I ike all allbitious voc altsts, hopes to do q_pera.
granted.
. .AI though rmabfe to qualit'Y .f'or was assistant manager in an A. & P . : Dwight hi•self is the possessor of a fine voice, and has
aerial gtmnery at first, because Store at home and held this job for !never yet failed to volunteer his services for any Tyndall
seven years. Clarence is twenty-six . us I ca I program.
.
.
of physical harrlicaps, he complet- years old but has the sagacity of a
ed the airplane mechanic's course Methuselah. He performs his duties
BELOW: An M.G.M. studio artist created the likeness of Gene
at Sheppard Field, Texas, and then as gate M.P . with quiet efficiency. Tierney whic.h appears below. · Gene Is starred in "Heaven Can
went on to Chanute for a course in He minds his own business which ait" which is· scheduled for showing at the Post Theater August
aircraft instruments. After fin- !~~2 us the opportunity to wax po- 22 and 23.
(After having Gene pose for him, the art 1st unishing up at Chanute he was again That he minas his own busine""· is _oubtedl.J agreed with .the title of thetPicture.)
tested for aerial gunnery md this
easily seen,.
' time he qualified.
And to top it all, he keeps HIS own
A ,.·t i s t 1 s s k P- t c h o f • D e a v e n C a n · fa i t "'·
Thus, despite three wounds,
nose clean.
-Col. Sam J4aroha,
which kept him hospitalized for
seven months .and threatened to
keep him from becoming an aerial
gunner, Sgt. Byers finally got
After welcoming-in the clasri of
his wish.
·
43-38, Squadron 'A' has settled
He lost 19 friends· on that morn-: down for •nother six weeks of the
ing of Jap treachery, 8Jn now all old grind. For their first week
he asks is that he be sent into the students made a g8od showing,
Flight 2, with half the section
the South Pacific battla area am .enliste-d men and half cadets, are
be given a chance to avenge their 'having their hands full keeping
." their men straight.
With inore_
deaths.

:-ro

Squadron A

, ~than

Redbirds

half the squadron comprised·
of cadets the weary section instructors get a break by not having to ~arch their men from place
to place, which is a help.
The 'shining light' of Squadron
1
A'. Pfc. D·ra .k e, lias do.ne ft
.again!
Last Tuesday, after the ·
students had made up their bunlcs
and headed for school, Pfc. Drake
started through the barracks
frantically tearing up these same
bunks.
Before the irate barracks
chief !=Ould get him under control,
he had ruined half the nattj!y
made bunks in sight.
The explanation:
he thought it was Wednesday and time for the weekly airing.
Sgt. Btamblett did all right
for himself by lettering flight
bags of the graduating students
for a small fee,
Attention Clas~

Since moving into our new barracks we nave spent most of our
time cleaning ·up and planting
grass and flowers around the
squadron area.
Some of the boys
that failed to pass last Saturday'• inspection had to stay in
Sunday and ·help build the .'Burma
Road' from our barracks to the
mess hall, which isn't a pleasant
way to spend a holiday.
OJr squadron nosed out the
Bluebirds by a score of 21 to 20
in Monday night's 'Information
Tease' program.
Nice going,
gentl ·emen, and you too S/Sgt.
Double A. Mitchell.
Some squadrons have their 'Man
of the Week,, · others, 'The Man 43-38!
Squadron 'A' wishes the best of
of the Hour;. • and the student
squadrons have their 'Gunner of luck to the 5 m~~ of its graduating · class who L:r,e going to Kingthe Week, ' but no one has a better 'Guardhouse Lawyer' than the· man Field to participate in the
gunnery . meet to be he{d there·
Redbirds.
He is S/Sgt. A.A.
this week.
Mitchell.
·

GENE TIERNEY
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NEWS

FROM THE

DECIDE QUICK!

Kade~ Kapers

FIRE?

HOLD YOUR FIRE?

T yndall tru c k s h a1·e ·teen , bounc ing cadets from
Se l man,
Moody,
:\' ;sh1· i !l e a nd Santa Ana on t o t he
field a ll " ·ee k. Thi s i s not th e f irs t
expe r ien ce on a G. I. f i eld fo r many
or pe r h aps most of u s. On e of us
h as b een on t h e P h i l ippines. Guam ,
a n d th e H a11·a ii an Is l a nds.
But to
al l of u s. T~·ndal l i s a g reat ch ange
from our Cadet life of t he pas t si x

The r ains ca me a nd Squadron C"s
b eauti f ul 1 ? ? ~) l a ndscape proje c t
wash ed away but n ot until after w e
won th e coveted "E " flag.
And if
yo u think we are J<iddin g loo k in
front of ou r Orderly Room.
Ye s,
fe ll ows, yo u and yo u r W. P. A . pro-

m onth s.
W e h a1·e b ee n ··ea rning'" sw immi n g
p rh· ileges
by
land scaping
the
Our office r s h a1·e wa rne d
g r oun ds.
u s against bl oody -j awed sh a rk s a nd
the un de rtow. but th ese a r guments
p ale alongside t h e persuasion of t h e
r i sing t)l ermoete r and t h e afternoon

j ect was swe ll w h i l e it l asted. I T .S.)
To w h am it m ay concern in Squad ·
r o!1 C, nam el y E. R., missing churcl.
to m a k e a little thi ngs in t h e dirt ?
( Th a t's a very sad state of affairs) .
F or t h e secon d time , T / Sgt. Simmons h as been ch osen "Gunner
of
th e wee k." ' Nice goi ng, Sg t.

sun.
T he high point of t h e first few
days was th e informal tal l' gh·en b y
Ca.ptain E1· a ns. bombardier of t h e
2\ f em phis B ell e.
Hi s description of
bombing missions. coming fr om t h e
.JJ d
h
h
k1
b bl
e
man ,,. o
as pro a ~'
mo r e
a l1 " oth er Amer i ca n
G
th
erm ans
an
J
.
•
ll'as fu ll of informat ion \\"hi ch inter-

Our C. 0. , Lt. Steen , is b ac k again
after spe n ding a tough t wo wee ks
in the Post H osp ita l.
We hope. vie
we r e not to bl a me fo r th at v isit, Lt.
Wh y h as Sg t. Ke ll y be en sti cking
·so dose to the Squadron of late ?
'<IUriJd Jrrl1
Could it b e t h at big "gurgling" packl· e•uozr. J0' 1 Jlil[n'Pue1=><1J pue <~'PriJ<ISnJ punoJ...,
·sd .r~ lrsr.Jenbs ,
•
,
r
,
age h e was seen carrying in his
·: sa~pa 'Pur J"friJ~ piifl pU"fpP<~J uo paJade~ pU"fM. :aueJd-ouow ~U"fM M-07, room?

es ted a ll of u s. Th e forma ti ons t h e •.tf.J<~Jqua Jam.od Jrl=>"fJ+=><~J<~ sasn pUrl s~-run =>-rJneJp.tf.lJ ou Sliii.J 06l
Fo rt s f ly in a r e so ti g ht t h a t a l l th e .<~I.JJ.
"UJn1 ~I.J~"!'~ e <I)[I?W o~ .tf.~rJrqr~ s1r u-r )[ri<IM. 1rii.JM<:~wos sr ~nq
bo mb s ca n be r eleased a t t h e sam e· paa d S pU"f11.Jy"!'}
g
.,
~Iii JJOJ Uri:> 1"f ~fli.J~ ~U<11X<I <llJ:j. O~<IJqllJ<IAO<IUriW Sf
i nst"'nt.
And t h e bombadiers and .'PJJon =>~r+ --ur 1jliiJ=>J.T~ .tf.ue JO .tf.~rJrq-rs-rA punoJe JJrl ~saurJ <~I.J+
~,
na1·igators. stati o n ed in th e nos e,
I
th f. t
t th
tt k.
SriH
''<I<IJ 000'8l pue 000'6 U<I<IM.:j<lq 1S<Iq SWJOjJ<Id 1[ 'J<I~lJ~rJ
. l
1a1·e
e 1rs c r a.c { a
e a a c · mg
•
Ge r man figh ters.
Capta in
Evans >apn1! +Jfl UUl'fP<IW pue M.OJ V
•aur'Pua <IU"fJU! Uri uei.J~ J<Jl{+eJ Jri!P
said it 11·as f un, but n o joy rid e- a nd -eJ e sasn ~"!' +lilt{+ ur a=>q:>eJd uewJ<IQ e S)[ri<~Jq 06l-d7QI! :IDDOd
h e co m·in ce cl u s.
_<~I.J1 •uodeam. J<l~lJPrJ ~saq pufl ~sa~eJ s ,.tf.uewJ<I{) - (; 'ON J.V :!INid
Ou r cade t offi ce r s h ave be en a pp0inted and w e kn ow th em we ll
·auerd J!fl1 Jl1=>"f+J<IA
enoug h to know t h ey a r e good men.
\\" e a ll fee l co nfident t h er e wi ll be
no chic!; en a n d t h is makes us lo o k
fo rw a r cl with p leasure t o t h e corn ing
six\\"\\·eeks.
e r ead in l ast \\·ee l;'s I< ade t Kap -

Je[n'PuerJ 1 e pue <lpfi!J<ISOJ )[=>!I.J~ daap e ''PU[ftl ,=>!JqndaH, Jf1=>!
-d.tf.~ e sei.J ~! au:~ua JerpeJ apni.J e .tf.q paJ<IftiOcJ '<II!.!P Jri=>[+J<IA
,.
e u! HclW 008 S! ,1JOqJapunlJJ., <II.J~ .tf.q paurrq~e ~sa~eaJ, <II.J~
•punos JO 1f11.J1 pU!lJ=>riOJddlil paads ~e S<~A!P ~I
·~JocisueJ~ iiU[pU<I

~In

-!J'• pJo.T
"' PJO Q,~ O'~

7/lg.T<IM. UT.
~,,

-.•U<IJflAT. nba

JO

spunod ooo' 'r
c. l

~u .r

s ; sgt. B. Steel e i s in the market
for a n ew '39 Plymouth mu ffle r. It
see1ns th a t blow- outs wee r 1·n order
last S a turday night.
One
bein g
Stee l e's car and t h e eith er b eing th ~:;
going away party for Sgt. H . A .
Hibb::.rd w hi ch started in Panama
City a nd fin a ll y ended in the L a trine
of Bks. 421 . (In cid enta ll y, Sgt . Ribb ard went to C l emson Coll ege for
ASTP.)
Sgts. Bol duc, Gracey a nd Polk
h ave been str i cken , at thei r own r eq uest, from th e Squadron Ins truct or's Hono r Roll a nd transferred to
Apa.l achi co l a
tors.

as

air- to-air

instrur:-

'Lf?-cl <~I.J+ punoJe
ATTENTI ON, a ll members uf thi s
u[
'SJ<IA<~J MOJ.,' s
c1
,
S S
ur a
, ~
~
::t
qua. ron.
1 gt. Sapp
r eq uests
s:11· as II'C b lame t h em. F ood is foo d · 1 e a::>UI?WJOjJJ<~d sa=>!}[J:>rlS .~JOqJapunlJJ., <II.J1 'uoq::>e <IA!SU<~JJO th at a T a ll y - ou t F o rm rand copi es}
the se cla.,·s!
\ ·! a rk o ur "·ords.
The apn~nJfi! I.JP!I.J 1 no .tf.JJe:> 01 .tf.JJri::>!J!=>ads pau'Prsaa
•sdo1 sr L'/1-d be f illed ou t each tim e a coke bottle
class
of
-1:3-38
isn't
s\\·irnming
::JI7£IflcBH ai.J~ Jo~da:>Ja~ur apn~q1e 1{~'!'1.J 11 sv - l 'ON J.V J.ON .
t a k en f rom the O :· der~ y Room.
among ht1ngry sh a rk s 1~~~~~-~
n~o~t~h~i=
n ------------------~-------~-----------~ is Afi~
hi s lli ~e-day
p an,
P~.

c r s that a dozen cadets "· ent out a nd
ca ught t h emse l1·es some fish. Can't

''PurpeoJ pU!M I.JP(l{ t\.J<IA r1 Srli.J d!I.JS <~I.JJ.
s~J:>Jf. ::> .tf.JJ ue:>
<Ill' '•a<~J 000'" 11? ~::>!?]
-I.JP!<Iftl

,.,_.I

Q

Squadron F
Th e four g-unne r s of C l ass ·13 -31
\\'hn ,,·ere sele cte d to r eprese nt Tynd:ill Fit• !d in a compctitil·c sh oo t at
F<ll t :\II· r s ha 1·c r ccurnec!" 1· icto ri ous .
T 11 t h em . Sq u ad r o n .. ,. .. extends th ei r
job
hea rt iest thanl;s for the S\\·el l
To th e
1:1 ss !3-:17. t h ey
thL·\· d1d.
bt:s.'"". th e~ t: hnnors. and reel cc 1l ai n
Lh;.tl _,·u ti n1cn r an OJH'C again b r ing
ha d; th<.: \\·inning S<"U I CS t o Tyndall
Fi t' ld .
Tht· fi r s t \l'('e l; is o n : r r"or this
~·bts~. rt nd t ht"' g·unner of th e ' '--·ee l.; is
Sgt. !{ol· \\" . 13\"l.! l·s.
H e is o ne of
th e nH·n
\\·as on Hi c: l-:1nan Fi elq,
,,n l ~•·r ·.
1~1 - ll .
H e is :t qu.ct so 1·t
,f r·t·l!r,\\'. and doC'S not han~ muc h
'" s:11· ab<JIIL the ac ci on h e has s en.
b11
I~•· 1s dC'tcrmined t o be o ne of
th<; bC'sl ,t;l lllllt:rs t ha t h as left this
r" it: ld .
01 11" h :tnd\· mnn. Cpl. .J,,hn O "B a r a .
is b ;lf·l.:: un dttt~· Hg'ain. afte r a \\'C.cl.::
c, f lf'st 1n thr· hn sp1 t:il. ancl he is a ll
'il·l t.r> ta !;(: o1·cr tht' job of getti ng
1111r grounds in Lip-tup sh ape.
Tc, th<.: n ~cn of .J:l-:\7. h ow a bo ul;
S<illlt: n r· \\·s. f(:\las ·: Th is 1s ~-<111r co lll l• l n . >~nrl \\·e ('an usl· a liLLie o f the
11 .;; \ r: r~> t l th>~L !"II I Sill'(' \'<HI men IHtl·c.
.l11 sl b: ing :ill th< · '"d, Jtt .. l<• the O rrl •·rl-'· J:,,il,. :tnd 1\'t:' ll do ,,ur b est to
t.:<·t 11 111 111 t h is p:tJH'l'.
H rl\1· a bou t

,,·he,

1:'

1111 ' 11 ·:

(Jtl r

ltJr! :1 c·r \\ T i l1· 1· ll!r

t h :s <:CJlU n ln,

Squadron C

H a rtm a nn's th o u g hts a r e n ow wanderin g to W ayc r oss, Ga. W h at 's her

n a me, R a lph ? E. L eber a n d L . Kerr.
Succeeding :_. t . Don K. Hi 11 ,
who is at . tactical school i n i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C pl. Alfr ed L. LaC h ance, rs n ow on: Randolph Field, Lt. Arthur R.
Flight four l~av~s for Apalach ·
h is furl ough. a nd we ll on his w a y
Harley, formerly in charge of icola tomorrow a1ong with th~
bacl; to th e Smoky City , Pa. H ave Flight 3, is the new commanding tail ~nd of flight three.
We'll
a good ti me . A I , and hu r r y b ack , a'? officer of Squadron C.
Lt. Harsoon be hear~ng all about the
ley is from Norristown, Pa., and night life of Port St. Joe--and
t h is· co lu m n misses y ou already.
attended Temple University.
right now we're tel1ing you, it's
T o t h e membe ~ s of Fl ight I - If
a lie!
As we start our week of air-to1·ou men can sing as w ell as S; Sgt..
air firing., Catholic students of
NIGHT LIFE NOTES:
Tard Belcher
Bl a h a s::t ~·s you · can, then I am ce rthis squadron will receive Holy ' and Fearless and Andy were playtain that yo'J a r e we ll wo rth y of a ll Communion in a body at the 8 A.M.
ing Sinatra-songs up at the PX
kinds o f ·p r aise .
H oweve r,
afte r
Mass tomorrow morning.
This has before the show · Sunday night for
h earing Fligh t IV tuni ng up,
thi s been arranged by Chaplain Dorney.
Jeanett~.
Everyone knows th~
\IT it c r feels yo u h ave a lon g ways t o
:9DCIETY SO-WHATS:
Sgt. jambon old saying about th~ boss's
must lose a Iot of sleep being a daughter! .•. lzzy .Barrack is
a
go to .be:lt ~ h e m at it.
latrine detective at night and a
little forlorn about Betty in the
rr a!1~· of yo u m en h ave any r egi- morning
chow-line Pinkerton in PX.
Maybe he's getting what's
men I. a ! •>r sq u a dron insigni as for
the dark hours of the A.M ••• Lots
coming to him after that line h~
sa l e. o r to swap, see th e first ser- of red fac~s around--one in parhanded h~ r geant. T hat i s hi s co ll ec tion in t h e ticular.
The sarge will give you
Sid Rudnick, 'that other IrishOnlc r!1· J-{oo m. and h e is anxiou s t o all the info! •.• Would Tony be mad man,' finally got around to doing
inc : case it. A l so. notice th a t h e co l- if she knew where Eugene was · the Indian Rope Trick on the obstacle course ••• Bob Doli tsky is
l ects sh o:1 ljer pa t ch es. D r op a r ound Tuesday night? Such WACtivities!
... First Sergeant Hogue's mathegoing to stop sweeping the day
Rnr! n1a \"be ~·ou ca n m a k e a deal.
matics :
'From now on you men room and start doing calisthenics
Barr:!c:l;s ·107 \\'Oil th e in spec ti on
have three minutes to fall out-any day now ... No farmer everprayin th e sqn :: cl r on l as t wee k a nc\ a r e
that means ninety seconds and ~d harder for rain at 5:30 P.M.
th e proud possesso~s o f t h e
first it's enough for any man!'
every day than we do.
Of course
pl'lCC' in t l1 e ch 0 \1' lin e a ll thi s wee k.
According to Bob Boughton and i t ' s to mak~ our newly planted
Th e •· nli t·C' sq u ad r·on d i d fine . in fac t, the other intrepid chow hounds grass grow, not to f.o. calist 1·in!! fn r seco nd n l ace in t h e first of Club SI-1 Flight 2, the biggest thenics! . . . Sgt. Bill Bernhardt
·1;1S[l.<Xlion h e?·e. N i ce wo rk, fe !l a h s 1 malfunction on this field is not looked a 1 it tl e ragged instead
s·m>-tt<.c r 1•:ith th e nose , McArpe ll e? on the r<mge but in building 422 : of a l i t t l e rugged after his
1
Gcttin· nosey, huh . Bub ? T sk! T sk 1 failure to feed . . . Al McGovern three day pass to New Orleans •••
and Str e ckus McKelvey 'accident- Personal to the boys from Boca:
And he <·l<.!irned it was a h and l e o n
ally' meet the sergeant (some Me~t me at the Hotel Washington
a trap sette r's se t te r , o r su mpin '
sergeant, anyhow) every time they in West Pal~ Beach two weeks from
v,· cll. it 's a ;,ood story. a n yway.
hit that de-luxe nightery, the tonight; we can do a I i ttle sparH C'1·. S Sg t. B ! a h .1, wher e'd ya ge t Dixie Sherman Roof.
It's a good ring, maybe some shadow boxing .•.
way to ge t ahead, men .
Now we're talking!
th e '"side-sadd l e'" co ,·e r a ll s?
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MESSAG ES

WORTH

A letter received by an o ffi ce r on this field ( rom
his son . .. • •
'Dear Mother, Dad,
Today I Sl!W the pictt•·e of my life, an::! if you saw 'Batal!fTI' you'll
/mow what I mean.
I s1vear ri~ht now that if I eve r run across a
draft dodger or joker 118-.o won't fight for hi s coun try or give LP his
life, I'll tear him limb from limb. Any woman who t h inks her son
or d8!1ghter is too good for this fight wi ll ge t a piece of~ mind.
Right now I feel about as low as a snake , havi n g it so soft here in
~his country when thousands are over there fi gh ti n g.
Before today,
' thought medals were given away like candy on Ch r i stmas, now I know
they're well deserved.
Persqnally I don't see how any person can resist a chance to kill .
those ]aps and Germa·n s. You rarely think wh at t he reasons-- the
real reasons--for fighting this war are, but . in t he shaw , just sitting there alone, all the good times I've had-- bei ng good and being
bad--flashed before menlfl'ld I got plenty stirred up , f irst at those .
cowards who want a soft life now, and then a t myse l f f or leading a
ccrnparatively soft life ri#ft here despite myself. I j ust hope I' m
in a position same day to praise those who des erve praise and beat
the Hell . out of those who don't. A person shoul d j us t boil at the
strikers, slacking defense workers , and people who buz z ar ound with
a~ damn -corrplacent attitt.de toward this war and t hei r p art i n it.
You realize that war bonds are essential, that every pers on must do
his or her part . You thought I drove around a lot , and I did, when
in Georgia ~ but I was somewhat justified. Ho weve r, millions of
o ther;s don 1 t have ~y dl!111111ed reason whats oe ve r , and a great many
servJcemen deserve 1 t more than a lvndred O:mgr e ssrnen or Wash i n gton
'big shots.'
I don't know just what to do when this war i s over, but I'd lik e
_ to go to Annapolis. The way I feel now, and un dou btedl y a stronger
teeling will prevaiJ when I see actual combat, I wouldn't want to
live with men and women who more or less slept thru t h ese yea r s.
I want you to know I' 11 be trying~ level best t o be the best fi#Jter in the world. I realized for the f i rst time today t hat there's
little glory in war, and I'd just as soon be a Marine fighting in
in the thick of it as sane high officer in tl-e rea r . I see how you,
Dad, and others like you want to fiaht ove r - s e a s. bu t for my own
sake I'm 1Jlad we young squirts get the breaks.
E.,erything is going fine up here lr!d these O fficers aren't bad at
all when you get to know them. Your house soun ds swell. How about
those gns coupons and a pair of flying glasses?

Baseball and the Jaos ...•... •
You've probably heard a good deal of g ab about how t h e retention
of Big League baseball is necessary for the p r ese !'Vation of American
morale .
A lo.t of people are sending up a lo t of s mo ke on this
subject all over the country.
Now, however, we've got a ne)f angle. Lefty O'Doul , the man in the
green suit, who used to bang baseballs off the right and l eft field
walls at Ebbets Field and the Polo Gro\Ilds with amaz ing consistency,
says that abandonment of baseball at this stage o f t h e war would
give the Japs a terrific boost in morale.
~
The man in the Kelly green !!Uit may have someth ing, at that. Any.•ow, he should know what he's talking about. He p l ayed in Japan on
bamstonning tours with American All Stars and had a chance to study
the Jap baseball outlook first hand. Here's what he has to say:
"The Japs so errvy us for our baseball -prow ess t hat to call off
the game during the war would be a troic to them. I think they would
construe it to nean -ate were bec<Jiling -pani cky or s omethi ng like that. "
Lef'ty, who batted • 352 for the Yanke es , the Red Sox, the Giants ,
the Phils and the Dodgers during an 11-year Maj or League career, now
is menaging the San Francisco Seals , where he can kee-p WI eye -peel ed
on the Japs at all times. Qne eye is all he can p eel , as a matter
of fact, becBllSe a couple of years ago an irate f an, who didn't like
the' way he was running the Seals, followed him i n to a downtown bar
and grlll and stuck a cocktail glass in lefty's othe r glim.
Tqe IIJU1 in the Kelly green suit said the Japs a re ruts about baseball but they can't play it for sclmtal tz.
"Our teams used to give the Japs some te r ribl e beatings," said
Lefty. "Once we triiiiiiE!d them 20 to 0 and we c oul d have made it 40
to 0 if we hadn't become tired whaling that ol d t omato all over the
,·~ Jt. Of coorse, we had AI Sinmons and Lou Gehrig and Mickey Cochrane
dnd Bob Grove on our side."
We imagined that having Simmons, Gehrig, Cochrane and O'Doul
ptmching the ball into the far corners of the out- fie l d with Grove
fogging them through ·on the mound mi ght hav e had s<mething to do
with the score, but lefty was talking again.
"Yes, ~ir, they were su-pposed to be p~e t ty good players but I
couldn't see them at all. They couldn ' t tou0h Grove, of course,
and I even fooled · them myself one day wi th a coup l e of crooked arm
cu!'VeS that any Big Leaguer would have sent rid i ng a mile.
In all
the time we s-pent in Japan I never saw a Jap pla: < r hit a singl e

hcme run."

READING

Hojor Genercrl Pcrtton's messa~e t o his men on the
eve of the North African invasion ....
'~ldiers and sailors, we are to be congratulated because we have
been chosen as the units of the United States Army best trained to
take part in this great American effort. We are now on our way to
forc e a landing on the coast of Northwest Africa. Our mission is
threefold: First, to capture a beachhead 811d secure an airport;
Second, to capture the city of G4SAELANG4 and secure its harbor for
our use; and third, to move against the Gennan wherever he may be
and des troy him.
· In making our landing, we may be opposed by a limited number of
Germans . It is not known whether the Fren ch African Army, corrposed
of both white and colored troops, will contest our landing. It is
regrettable to con template the necessit y o f fighting the ga llant
French who are at heart sympathetic toward us, but all resistance by
whomever o ffered must be destroyed. However, when any of the French
soldiers seek to surrender, you will accept it and treat them with
the respe c t due a brave opponent and future ally. Remember,
the
French are not Nazis or ] erps.
In our l anding we will be supported by the full might of the lmeriClrl Navy ardour own Air Force, both from the sea and from the air.
You have been carefully trained in landing operations in conjunction
with the Navy. ~*len the g"reat day of battle come s remember your
training, and remember above all that SPeed and vi~or of attack are
the sure roads to success, and you 11l.1St succeed - for to retreat is
c:a.vardly as it is fatal. Indeed, once larded, retreat is impossible.
Anericans do not surrender .
·
furing the first few days and nights after you get ashore, you rrust
v;ork tr~ceasing ly , r-egardless of sleep. regardless of Food. A pint
of ~wea t will save a gallon of blood. Th e ey es of the wor ld are
v.ratching us; the heart of AmeriCLJ beats for us; God is with us . On
our Vict ory depends the freed:xn or sla very of the human race.
We
shall surely win .
Signed * * * G. s. Fat ton, Jr.
Ma.1 or General
United States Anny,
Co1T111anding. '

From the Navier Field

"~ooster,"

Horch 19, 1943 ....

' ... All war s are fought for a cause, and. both sides are at
grea t pain s to set forth the moral and practical reasons for
the validity and virtue of their parti cular Cause. ***In the
first World War, both sides, as Lincoln said of our own Civil
War, were appeallin g to the same God to vindicate the ri ght eousne ss of their claims and both, obviously, could not be
right.
When it was all over and the first, hysterical ent husiasms ha l!i passed, a wa ve of weariness eng ulfe d the world .
What had b een won?
More and more cyn ics gave answer :
'Nothing.'
But had no t hin g been won? Was not this conclusion the world's
most costly mi stake? Such cynicism resulted in a disavowal
of any real responsibility for a concerted international action and cooperation.
The framework for such action had been
constructed i n the League of Nations, but the popular will
to community effort necessary to breathe life into it, wllS
lacking.
*** And , when acts of aggression began to occur.J apa n against China. Italy against Ethiopia, and the Naz1s
aga inst their nei ghbors- the rest of the world prot~sted
with words" but shrugged its co llective shoulders to d1rect
action , unt il, almost too l ate , that action was forced upon
them .
Shoul d we say then, that the Allies won the 1 as t war an d
los t the Cause for which they were fighti n g because that
cause was f alse, and by implication wonder if we aren't talking throuRh our h at when we imagine: that a worthwh1le ca11se
rather, THAT WHA T WAS FALSE "~S NOT THE CAUSE. BUT THE EASY
OJNVICTION THAT VICTORY AUTOMATICALLY OOULD MAKE FOR DEMC?GRACY AND ENDURING PEACE.
In that we were overly opt1m1st1c.
The tru t h is that victory is the first, necessary condition
for mak i ng possibl e the Cau se for which a people are fighting.
Through victor y the nation s had only won the right to start
working for the ends deemed good; beyond victory there always
is the hard drudging work of reconstruction.
'Th e true measure o f nations, 'said Winst on Churchill in 1919, .'is wha~ they
can do when they are tired,' zmd the weary natlo.ns fa1led
th ei r Cause just when its demands were most exact1ng and 1ts
opportun i ty most rip e.
..
In our own situation there is, most certa1nly, a Caus e.
Victory will earn us the ri ght to seek ·after it; defeat wll;
change its course for man y dark years- What lS that Cause.
Presiden t Roosevelt has best put it; this IS a war for Freedom _ ' F reedom of worship and utter ance, freedom fr,om want
lr!d from fe ar, for al l peopl es everywh ere. In th; world.,
.
We don't have t o worry about it s bein g a worthy cause,
we have to worry about being worthy of 1t; b~ understand1n~
what it means, and by possessing a will - to-v1ctory 1n orde
that it may have a c h ance.

'' If you know the enemy and know yourself,
you need not fear the result of a hundred battles.''

THE TYNDALL TARGET

Q.m. Depi1rtment -HetJdJ

CHARLES J. Ml TCHELL

SIH. ALLEN L. FULTON

This week the Target pays tribute to the enlisted men of Tyndall's s~ooth
running Qu artermaster Corps.
It would be impractical to mention each man
individually so we've decided to bestow credit indirectly through the G. 1.
departmen t heads.
·
On the l ~ ft Is T/Sgt. Charles J. Mitchell of Findlay, Ohio.
Sgt. Mitchell at present guides the destiny of the detachment in the capacity of the
detachment's t::> p-kick.
He entered the Army in 19ql, and upon his arrival
at Tyndall i r, l 3~?. he worked his way up ;the QM ladder via warehouse supervision until l 3~ ~ M~ y, when he was called upon to act as first sergeant.
Below, to th P: le. ft, is Sgt. Allen Fulton, of Milwaukee.
He arrived here
In January, 19~2. ·"', d is now in charge of the QM Shipping Section.
Was
assistant sales ma nager of an auto accessories firm before donning khaki.
Below, center, is Sgt. Clair B. Henderson of Pittsburgh, Ohio. As chief
clerk of the Purchasin g and Contracting Department, the sergeant is ably
making use of the valuable experience gained while in the employ of one of
the nation's leading chain stores.
Below, right, is Sgt. Waldon Porte~ of Kaplan, La. As chief clerk of the
Property Section he Is in charge of accounting for the thousands of general
ite11s required at Tyndall Field. Also, because of his Cajun background, he
has become Invaluable as an Interpreter at the Clothing Warehouse when the
French students come down for outfit!~ ng.

SGT. CLAIR HENDERSON

SGT. WALDON PORTER
•.:!

', ~··

_~.. ,

BELOW:
Sgt. John B. King, chief clerk
of the QM Fiscal Section.
The sergeant
C!lll s R~venswood, w. Va. , •home. • Before
entering· the Amy In 19.ql, he was a Traveling Auditor.
He arrived at Tyndall
In January, 19q2, via Camp Lee.
·

SGT. JOHN B. KING

...

~,._

BELCik: Veteran of a11 QM G. 1. s is M/ Sgt.
Elmo r-suter, chief clerk of the Subsistenc'b: Sect ion.
He has 16 years of Army
serv1ce to his record; and was born In
We 1came, MInn.

MI SGT. ELMO SUTER
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The Armament Shop heretofore
unme-ntioned in this column wishes to
express its appreciation for the space
a lloted to us.
.
One salient fact about us is that
in addition to beirig Armorers, we
firtd ourselves contributing greatly to
- ' he various activities on the Post.
For example: KP, PT, Crash Details,
and providing air to air gunnery ~nd
g round instructions. Coupled w1th
our working from twelve to fourteen
hours a day, it is indeed a break for
us to get an occasional day off.
The notorious German, Hans Homann, is working harder than ever.
He and his constituents, · Sgt. Insley
a nd s;Sgt. Waite have already worn
out their allotment of coveralls. .
After long and trying hardshipS
our hats are off to Pfc. Mowery,
who recently adjourned our
ranks
for Aviation Cadet Training.
Pfc. Downes has also left to . return to civilian life . His job-~he
backbone of the Nation. We w1sh
him well and look forward to the
t ime when we will be able to sample
his harvest.
To· mention Armament and leave
out our Machine Gun and Turret
Maintenance Classes would be an unpardonable sin. We hear ~he students sit as infants on their threefolds deep in absorption of the data
passed out by such IJ.Otables as Sgt:·
Hulse and his wizards of the Caliber
.50 and not to be forgotten s ; sgt.
Vanwelsenaere with his staff of
"profs" on the Bendix Turret..
.
Our Tow Flight, hardpressed as 1t
is with the renewal of personnel for 1
KP, is doing a miraculous job turn- •
ing out the tow missions and the
tremendous amount of work required
to perform them. Sgt. Watts and
Cpl. Maxwell are to be complemented on their fine performance.
OFFICERS: This has been a trying week for the Rover Boys on the
Flight Line. The polits have been
trying to finish off the class so they
can get a week-end, and the "Cumulus Sackus" Clouds.. are trying to fin- .
' sh the pilots so they won't. (And '
~ pl. "Sirl;).on Legree" Kirk is developing muscles in his whip
arm.
whatta life!) .
Anyone know where Lt. "Short
Circuit" Hendricks is going to get
a house for his wife and the new copilot that are Air Mailing in this
w eekend ?
Who is the Tarzan that has been·
practicing midnight weight-lifting·
out on the bridge approach? Tsk!
Tsk! . . . The first rule of weightlifting is never drop the weight in
t h e water. She might drown.
Lt. Jack Hunter has been on a:

them sc t\· es o u l fr om so mu ch la ugh ing.
" D a H!·oo ldin Boy " is du e bac k t h is
week f'rn b a b l~· w it h som e \\' ild ta les
abou t h(1\\ ' N e" · Yo rk ts a lm os t a s
good a ;; C:1liforn ia. Ove r and O ut.
Ll~~B E :"GI::--J E ERS :
Not h in g to
repor t.
l ' nder s t a n d th ey' r e
b u sy

• l'f{YSICAL
INSPE"CTION
AT f:3o

winni ng a \\·a r .

Co ng r a tu la t ion s are in o r de r fo r
Cpl. !': a i\·e w h o t ool< t h e f in a l s t ep
by m a r r y ing a W A AC of fi cer. Be
carefu l. H olm a n . sh e migh t t ry t o
pull h er ran lc
Th e h om e o f S; S gt. J acl' W. Dya l
was t he sce ne of a b ir thday di n ne r
Saturda y
n ig ht.
cel e b ra tin g
hi s
birth da y .
Im·ited g uests in clu ded.
in ad di t io n t o Sgl . and M rs . Dya l,
Sgts . Geo r ge B . Boss. 0. X C r onk ,
and p,-t. J i m m ~· M a cLa r en .
·Pv t. Ch a rl es D . R ay h as r eceived
his age r e lea se f r om th e se r vice- to
"go fi s hing" - of a ll thi ngs .
The post ex ch a nge is nea t·ing co m pleti on a nd wh en fini sh ed v..-e wi ll
reall y h a vc so m e thin g t o be p r oud ,, f.
Does ~~· ~· b o d ~- h a ve a ny s ug g es t ion as
to th e Beer s it u a t io n?

aTTACK AT WIDNIGHT

"Oh, f'gossake, stop blushing!"

nice· v acation up in the h ospitaL In
spite of that "Oh w hat a p a in r o utine" it didn't t a k e him long to sta rt
yelling, "Bring on the da n cing g irls."
So he 's all well a ga in eve n if h e do es'
look a little lop-sided. Ju s t w h en r'
was g e tting used· to th e way his ca r
started.
W e unde ::-stand it was pretty r oug h
out the night Capt. Efinge r a nd Ca pt.
Fowler received their prom oti ons .
Double bars and th en doubl e eve rything .

SCHROEDER TO T/SGT.
Cong ratulations this week g o to
our 1s t Sgt. and S g t . M a j o r . T ; S g t .
Trambitus climbed th e la st rin g of
the EM ladder and is n ow a mong t he
nota bles of the " three up three
down society . In ciden t ly it s ee ms
that he is puzzled with t h e n ew ti me saving devi ce " Mornin g
Report. "
Does it, really, S g t .?
Gentleman S chroder surely flourished the cigars aro ~nd a nd a b ou t.
(Not "EJ Rope-o , either, Bub). Th e
new conspicuous r oc k er on his s leeve
reall y refle cts hon or. Co ng at 's old
boy, you deserved it.
Sgt. Jam es O 'Conno r left t h e

" M essage Ce nter' ' this we ek. bou n d
for M a ssachu se tts.
"Tha n}{ Goodn ess." his S\\'eatin g day s a r e 0\·e r fo r
a w hil e. W e won der if he is brin g in g b ac k th e "blu shin g bride'''?
Cpl. Tille r. the "Jv[ornin g R ep r1l't
Gremlin ." m us t b e h a ving on e S\\'•cll
tim e in Virg ini a , according to
l h C'
p os t ca r ds r ece i\·ed .
Don Ju a n T edde r is reall y g e t ti ng
a r ound thes e days . A
differ ent
blo nd e each n ight. Do th ey all h a \·e
t o b e bl o nd~l'f, 'J oe ? We are w onde rin g just w h a t yo u h ave that th e rest
of u s GI's don't. I came, I saw, I
ove r came , huh:
S /Sg t. All en. of th e M edi cs. is a lways in t hat " W a nting Mood" as usua l. I h op e his desires will somet ime O\'e r com e th e incomple ten ess.
Sin ce th e ad Yent of 91 octa ne the
en g in ee rs le ng th ening the r Ull\\·a:v s
a r e strictl y a vo lunteer group. One
in ch lowe r nn d "th e ~· cheer. "
It's a lead pi pe ci n ch that Jr. a nd
M cC a lli s t e r w ill n e \·er b e bored with
eac h o th e r. Th ey h av e so mu ch to
t a lk a bout.
\Viii som eo n e p leas e show
the
"Cowboy" h ow l o pct int w ith \\'ale rcolo rs .
Hi s fri end s a r e kn oc kin g-

The toil of day is encfed; s
great red ball rolls sl o w! y down
its we stern ways and night and
the s tars come to Apalachic o la.
The plaintive singing of the KP's
rises wearily on the h~svy sir a,
the P o st Theater disgorges it ·;
faithful. For a brief moment the
noise of wheeling cars delays the
stilLness to follow--then silence.
The baleful red eye of the observation tower gleams Cyclopslike over the runways--be l ow sr "
the planes, awaiting tomorrow' s
revolution.
Within the darkened
bui 1 d i n g s is an emp tine s s th s t
sits i n the Coca Cola machines
they house and dreams of lost
alloys • silence is abroad And
waiting.
The• attack comes soon.
Fr o m
the West, a great armada is dron·
ing its way across the heavens,
escorted by stinger craft. Without warning they dive earthward.
The screening defenses are piti·
fully inadequate and the base is
soon overrun. Armorers are heard
sC:reaming in the night. A Gremlin, high octane gas trick\ ing
from a score 0 f bites rushes by,
pursued by a black nosed stin ger.
I hear the terrible whirrin g o f
their wings and cstapul t myself
into motion.
It is useless and,
pinked in a · thousand places, I
become a casualty.
ColliTlando- 1 ike they retire 1esvingmetonurse my grievous wounds.
Already the skin is puffed and
swelling rap i dly and as I s ink
into the morphia of coma • I dream
of citronella in the light brown
bottle.
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TYNDAL L GUNNERS AGAIN DOWN BUCKINGHAM FIELD
IN .NTER-SOUAD RON SHOOT; WIN AIR -TO-AlR
FIRING EVENT TO CLINCH VI CTORY
Sgt. C.K. Smith Wins Top
Individual Honors
A tean of four Tyndall gt.lllrers, all :f'ran Squadron F, journeylllcki~ Field, Fla., last Saturday End came awa:y with
top honors 1n the gunnery meet by winning three of the f'ive
events schecl.lled.
'nl.e Tyndall team was canposed of Sgts. c.K. Sni th, n.B• .HI.mtley, A. Jarvis and K.J. Rice, a.l temate.
The T;F sharpshooters were ~ rut 1n the . first evenh slreet
shooting , when the Fort Myer s
ed to

men scored 244 hits compared
to Tyndall's 228. Sgt. S•ith
was the high Tyndall shoo ter
with 83, one point below the
high Fort Myers gmner.
·
At the MoV~ Base Range, whe re
each contestant fired 100 rotmds,
Fort MyeJOS again C8IIJe out on top,
219-193. Sgt. T.R. Cannon, of
Buckingham, was high with 83 ,
while Tyndall's ~gt. Smith was
right behind with 8L
()1 the Jeep Range the Tyndall
gunners began to demonstra te
their superiority by taking the
event, 220-175.
Sgt. Jarvi s '
score of 103 was far above h i s
closest oanpetitor.
The next event was the s t ripping of a .50 caliber mac hi ne
gun. Tyndall capture.d secon d
and third place and the resul ~
ing total scores r evealed that
both teams were ~ied in po ints
scored. A check on the lowest
, combined time showed Tyndall to
be the winner 8lld thus both t eanis
were tied in the nmiler of events
won.
In the final event, Air-to-Air
Firing, the Tyndall team left n o
doubt as to their abllity by taking first and second place a m
thereby win the ·meet.
Sg ts.
Rml"tley and 9ni th cl inched t he
victory with scores of 93 and 00
in the firing from a B-34.
Sgt. !bith's total of 11 poi nts
gave hiM the high -over all individual honors.
Lt. Herbert J. Free~~~an acco.panied the team to Fort Myers , as
did S/Sgt. W.J. Mikoda, who has
been assigned as coach for the
Tyndall gunnery team. Wilrod a's
work has been outstaoo.ing and res
earned high camnendation fi"OII the
Deparbuent of Training.
Tyndall's win last Saturda y
made it tw~i~a:-row for the T/F
gunners over the Buckingham men.
Two weeks ago rur gmmers had a
canparatively easy tillle of it ,
w_inn1ng nine •firsts• and si x
•seconds• to Fort Myers' three
•firsts• and tbur •seconds. •
SHOOT AT KINGMAN TODAY
Today, both the Tyndall Fi eld
and· the Fort Wyers teams will
be competing at Kingman Fi eld,
Texas, with other gunne r y
s choo ls in the sec ond c omb i ned
shoo t . The first o f these competitions was held at Tyndall
several weeks ago.
The T/F sharpshooters .. will
resume their individual r ivalry with the Bu c ~ingham s quad
here next Saturday.

HARRISON HOMERS AS
RED CAPS WI N

uiweriHed stories. of ~~~en do i n g ove r 2,000 sit-ups notwithstanding, Tyndall Fi el d has Its own cha111p In this back and
stoMach breaking bracket~ His na111e is A/C Julius Cobb and he
Jjy CPL. B.H. WILLIS
hai Is from Massapequa , N.Y.
A me111ber of Lt. H. B. Lawson's
'J'h8 Red Caps joumeyed. to Ba:ID- Phys i ca 1 TraIning $hff came upon Cobb 1ast Monday afternoon
bridge, Ga., last Sunday, f o ra when said iRdivi-dua.l was s omewhere in his 200.1 s. As the crowd
..retum game, and won 14-2. This gathered, . Cobb put 1110re. u111 ph In his e.fforh and before the sun
litas the secondvi·c toryover this fell that evening ·he had r: eached the a111azlng total of qao
club this season.
·
'
·
.
·
1si t-ups!
1
Shorts top ·oarrisonstar tedthe. · Cobb - Is pictured abo ve (s everal days later, of cours e} with
scoring for the Red Caps with a his buddy, A/ C Josep h Beckma n, of Ham.ilton, Ohio, I imiting his,
s+ngle his t1 rs t ti.Jue up. Then "I eg act i,on. "
,..
in the th i rd inning, his third .
Sit-ups didn't. come e a s y to Cobb.
He , s.tarted practicing
time up, he slammed the first bac~ . i~ _lli__hJ.g;h_.s c hool J:laY.s,. ~ hjm_ _L5.Q__~_as .t~e--~~st he could
hCIIIe run for the Red Caps t his cfo.
However, In the IIIO nths that foil owed., . by cons tan{ ap;.season.
pi ication · and co nce n t r-at ion , he worked hl111self i nto . pri111e
Davis was tbe starting hur ler physical condition whi c h en a bled him to hit the ~25 mar.k a:t
for Tyndall, but Jenkins C8Die to Maxwell Field a short tim e a go, and · to "breeze t hrou-gh " to
the motmd in the fourth inning ~qao on Monday.
and stru ck out four teen enemy 1-::=::==:-:~~-:-:7-:;-~~~;r,~~~iij~~~~~ iiiii:iiiiii~~=batters and allowed two hits.
Box

SOQ~;

tyWDfiL li'IBLD
aPr son, s a
lf&JO, l f
Blaekaa n, 3b
Dawlcl n e , e
Rand le , .ab
White , et
Bnslte h, rt
D&?U , 1b
Rhode, 1 b
J enkine, p
'r o \a1a

AB

•J AJII«
• t R• IDOI!
••

.lll

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

3
2
411

8

1

0
0
1
2
2
1
2
0
0

1

1

2

3
1

1
1

0
0

a

II
II

Su lU•an, rt
ll.ela o n, ct
R oebuc k, 1b
J en ki n a , l t
8oll1nsa head, 3b
S eit h , If. C., 2 b
porhaa, e
·Jfe Cre&P J 1 p
Totals

R

"

"""
""

"

4
38

9

R
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

8
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
3
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NEW TYNDALL GYM WILL BE
COMPLETED BY SEPT. 15
One of the IIJ)St coq:~ lete g~
nas i UJDS in the Southeast will be
ready for .use by the uen of Tyndall Field within four wee)(s.
Cons tructed UJlder the supervisi on of th e u.s. Engineers,
the new build ~ will be equipped
with t he l a tes t ~thletic facilities, pu ~has ed through ·Special
Service f\mds.
A basketball court, boxing ring
ror Lt. Guede r's budding pugilists, h andbal l courts, lockers ,
showers· and other features will
be available.
~;,;...

____

HAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
(As

of 111u u day, Aug. 12)
AlooiERICAN LEAGJE
w
L
New York ••• • ••. .. 62
39
Detroit •.•••• .• . . 52
48
Cleveland •••• •. • • 52
48
.Washi ngton ..• • . .• 55
51
Oli c ago . • ••••• , •. 52
50
Boa t on • ••. • •.•. . . 50
53
St. Loui s .••• , . •. 45
55
Phi l ade lphi a •• •. . 40
64
LEAGUE
St. Lo ui s •.•.• •..
Cinci nn ati. •• ... .
Brookl yn .•• .• •.. . .
Philadel phi a •• ..•
Chicago • .••••.. ,.
Boston .. • . • •••.. .••
New York ..•••• •.•
·Pitt abu rgh ••••. ..
N~TI ONAL

w
67
54
54
50

47
45
38
54

L
33
49

so

56
55
53
64
49

Pet.
• 614
• 5:20
• 520
• 519
• 510
.485
. 450
.385
Pet.
.670
• 524
• 519
.472
• 461
.459
.372
• 524

P.A. OFFICER OUTLINES (:lf..
NEW SPORTS PROGRAM
, ,\

f1

- ~1' s six-te8111·-:futer-:Sqi:iliir-.
r o n base·b all tournamen t gets ·
umerway <n Momay with the ·Quartel'lll!l8ter nine meeting the Gunnermakers on the Post Athl~t:lc Fie l d. ·
On Wednesday the Fight ing 69th
·will take on the Jle.dic squad a t
. the hospit~l diamond, and
Thursday the so~tball champ ion
Ordnance nine will tussl e with
the Guardians, All games wil l
lJeiin at 5: 30 p. y:.
·
Lt. s. J. Drongowskit Post At~
letic Officer, also ·announced that
the Special Service Office is
planning t o sponso r a one- d_a y
table tennis tournammt to determine the Fi e ld champ in .that
sport. All men int .er ested i n
participating in the paddle ·tolll'ney are asked to tum their ranee
iiv to Lt. Drongow s ki or their
sPecial Service representative ali
·soon as possible.
·
· Due to the numerous requests,";
~he formation ·or a vol ley-ball
league is al s o und er consideratim. A tentative date (August '
23) has been s~t and i f enough '
squadrons s ignify their intentim
of entering teBJas, . the league
will be initiated.
·
Tyndall's second Trac k and
Field meet will Q.e Mld on September 26. The ~et ~ill be open
to enlisted persomel · onl y with
individual trophies to be awa rded.
Events f o r the mee t are: 100,
220 and 440 yard dash; 1 mile
rm; 440 yard relay; 880 yard relay; ·Discus thr~W; · Shot4Jut; High
j 1.111p; and Broad .j'1.111p.
·
KOTICE1"
All men intereste d in act i ng
as referees for the Touch Football League are asked t o re-.
.port to Lt. Drongo wski.

on

t!Vl~~
POST
Saturday, Double Fe atu re , ' GALS
INC. ' and •WESTERN CYCL~. • Leon
Erro l , Grace McDon ald - Bueter
Crabbe, Al St . John.
Sun., Mon. , 'DIXIEo' Bing Crosby,
Dorothy Lamour.
Tuesday, 'FOR YE AND MY QAL,' Judy
Garland, Geo. Murphy, Gene Kell y .
Wed. , Thur., 'BEHIND THE RISING
SUN, ' Margo, Robert Ryan.
Friday, 'SPOTLIGHT SCANDALS , '
Bonnie. Baker, Billy Gilbert.

RITZ
. Sun., Mon., ·1RJ!; CONSTANT N\'MPH,'
Charles Boyer, Joan Fontaine.
Tues. thruP'ri., 'RANOOM HARVEST • •
Ronald Coleman, Greer Garson.
. Late Show Wed.,
Dennis O'Keefe.

'LEOPARD MAN, '

Saturday, 'CALLING WILD BILL
ELLIOTT,' Bill Elliott.
Late Show Saturday, 'BOMBARDIER, '
Pat O'Brien, Randolph Scott.

PAN AHA
Sun., Non., 'HITLER'S MAD MEN, '
John Car radine.
Tu esd ay,
Nol an.

'TIWE TO KILL,'

Lloyd

Wed. , Thur., 'ORCHES'JRA WIVES,'
Geo. Montgomery, Ann Rutherford.
Fri.,, Sat. ., 'RANGERS TAKE OVER, '
Dave O'Brien.

THE TYNDALL TARGET

TORNADOES SPLIT

RUCKER NINE 2 .-1; · 3- 4

SOUTHA~D

WINS 1ST FOR TYNDALL AS
H1NES AND BROWN STAR AT BAT:
LOSE 2ND IN 9TH INNING

TO RNA DO BACKSTOP AND ASS'T COACH

Bad Decision By Ump
And Balk By Orange
Gives Rucker Win
The Tyndall Tomadoes returned fr om Camp Rucker Mondny af'ter
meeting the 134th Infantry nine in two of the ir mos t closely
contested games of the season. The Tornadoes won the fi r st
game on Saturdey, 2-1, but lost a heartbreaker on Sl.mday by a
4-3 score. Lefty Southard was on the mound f or Tyndall in
Saturday's contest, and while stri king out s ix batsmen, he
gave Up five scattered hits
· --which the enemy converted into
a lone run.
In Sunday's fracas, the Tor nadoes held a ~·rim lead going
into .the gth. ·Pfc. Al Donoway
was on the mound, and seemed
to hav~ the situation w.e ll in

commi tted a bal k , and t he r unner on third was fla gged home
wi th t he winning run.
The Egli n Flye rs wil l b e t he
T or nadoes' opp onents here t omorrow .afterno on a t 2:30 p . M·
Ne x t wee ken d the Tornadoes
will t r avel to Pen saco! a to
meet the Na v a l Base n i ne in
a dou b le header.
The box score:
S ATURD AY' S GAll E
AB

i ~t!~~~~s c r

lf
Co s t _igan , 1b
An de r s on, 3b
Bus by, c
Southa r d, p
Tot a l s
RUCKER
Bor c h ert , 3b
Bu re sh, 2b
)f o r r a han, 1b
Rob e rts, s s
P l i n k o, r t
Wi ser, ef
Br k li·ek, · lf
pe e l e , e
Ti aas , p
To tals

R

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Hines, ss
Bro wn, 2b
or a nge , r r
J(and e~s on,

0

1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

36

~~~R~rt ,

0
1
0
0
0

Plinko, rr
Ro a anos k i, e t
Rob ert s, 88
)f or r ah a n, 1b
Wi se r, I t
Frye, 2b
p ee le, c
Ba r hanst , p
Totals

a

o·

1
1

1
15

R

1
0

1

0
0
0
0
0

1

37

3

!i
4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
1

2

4

1

4

0
4

37

0
1
1
0
0

0

1

15
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3b

12

(I

SU II DA.Y'S O.A..IIE
AB

Hin es , ss
Br o wn , 2b
or an ge, r t
){and e r s on , I f
Costig a n, 1b
Bue by, e
Ande r s on , 3b
Dono wa y , p
Tot al s

2
0
1
0

0

3
31

~U~t~~~ 8 er

2

1
2

2

4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3

H
1
3

H

0

1

0
3
0

1
1

0
0

6
1

0
1

1

0

1
3
1
1
9

SPORTS QUIZ ANSWERS

.Ask Me Another
-- CNS SPORTS QUIZ
Oldt1mers c laim that we shall never see the equal of the athletes
who pe rfonned in grandpa ' s day. True enough, per haps, but the fact
remaiils that few of 'th i s gene r ation remembe r the big names of long
ago. How are you on hi stor y?
1) Who were the par ticipants in the longest fight in ring histor y?

(a) Su H i van and KiHrane.
a1ld Sc hmeLing .

(b) .Tunney and Hones .

(c) Louis

2) Who took par t in the first i nterc ol iegia t e f ootball gane ever
played in the u . s .A.?
I

(a)

Yale-Harva~.

( b) Army-Navy.

(c) Princeton- Rutgers.

3) Most f11nous of all ear l y Aloor i c an f ighters was John Lo Sullivan.
Whom d i d he lick f or his t i tle?

(a) Jim Corbe tt .

(b) Paddy Ryan.

(c) Jake Ki l raine .

(d) Maxi e

Baer.
4) The hole-in-one , tha t golfing phenomenon; has eluded many topflight golf e r s . Do you !mow who shot t he most holes-i~ one ?

(a) Har ry Vardon.

(b) Bo bby Jones .

(c ) Sandy Herd.

(d) Gr01.1.Cho

Marx.
5) Who was heavyweight chan-.>ion of the worl d when Jack Dent>sey was
born?

(a) Bob Fitzs immons.

(b) Jim Corbett.

cc) Jack Johnson.

1) The lo n gest fig h t on re co r d
was between Patsy Tu nn e y a nd J a ck
Hones e t Ch els e a, E n gla nd , i n
1825.
Hon es won i n 2 76 ro unds.
Next lon gest ws s a d raw b etwee n
A. Bo w en and J. B u rk e i n New
Orlean s , April 6 , 1893.
Th i s
bout took seven ho u r s, 19 mi nu te s .
2) Rutg e r s a n d Pri nc et on play e d
th e fi rst f oo tball game i n 1869.
Rutger s wo n a nd sin c e t h at ti m ~
has won o n ly o n e o t h er game f ro~
Princeto n.
' 3) John L. Su llivan, t h e fame d
Boston s t r o ng boy, defeated P a ddy
Ryan for t h e wor ld 's h e avy we ight
title in 1882 i n a b are knuckle
fight.
4) Hol e-i n - o n e ki ng i s S a ndy
Herd, o f Sc o tlan d.
He shot 18
in 50 years of competitive gol f .
5) J a c k Dempsey was bo r n Jun e
24, 1895 in Ma nass a , Colo .
At
that time Ji m Co rbet t was ch a mp.

As long as someone is i n terested in ki cki ng y ou i n t he pants
there is no chlU'ICe o f hi s getting
ahead of you.

p
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QUARTERHASTER

Finance Fanfare

Bluebirds

Targe t columns have not c... rr.ac
Wonder why a certain member of
reports on happenings in Finance fol' the organization preferred the coolthe past several weeks due to our ·~r to his bunk the other night? The
former correspondent, T ; 3 Felix individual concerned gets in lots of
Leon, having moved on to greater footwork daily around the squadron
fields · of effort. Finance fanfare area.
w ill now be reported by a novice unInteresting _Characters: The:ce is a
til a suitable replacement for Leon is certain member· of thiS organizafound .
tion who has really been around
Well, "something new · has been these United States. His actions are
added." Several lads in our office unparalleled ' by the average mart,
are sporting good behavior ribbons, His ability to accomplish feats on
having qualified for same within re- such short notice has won him 1'!
cent weeks. s ; sgt. L. Lovitt, our place on the Liars Club, a life-time
genial cashier, suffered slight pro- membership. His name not known
trusion of the left chest the first cou- at present, but he was the first supple of days he displayed his adorn- r:ily-man on the line to have a traflment.
er, three wheel trailer, attached to .
.tt was our recent pleasure. to re.: his tag.
·
ceive four more EM into our -organi'Hap Schamberg> and his bicycle
,zation. S / Sgt. Kohnen, Sgt. John:. can be seen daily riding up aJ,d
'son and Corps . McMullin and Garth down the apron of the line. Hap
Pictured above is Lt. Col. Herman H. Si11pson, Tyndall Field's comprise the likable qnartet (non- says this keeps him in shape for his
new Quarter11aster. The Colonel arrived . here last week to as- signing type) and are declared wei- daily run over the obstacle course
sulle the duties of Col. Clifford Moore, who left Tyndall for an come.
. . . Sir Francis Boyle, eagle eye ot
L ast winter our column mentioned the squadron, is currently rushing
ass i gMent e I sew here.
·
the then prevailing discussions of our down what interests in
Panama
deep sea fishermen . It is recalled City? His t~ip' to New Orleans refinance nimrods made statement!! cent.iy proved highly successful for
'concerning cat ches they would. make ·hi.s four-cylinder super-gasoline burn(Continued froa Page 3)
th is summer when we could organize er . . . Laurel and Hardy, namely
With ua.~sic by Count Dobies'
Sgt. Libby e~hasi:l.ed that wmP a fishing party. After ·w e accom- Menard and Michael, are rapidly winbsnd and refreshments by the Post and its personnel ha'le been more
plished last pay-day and had our ning the affections of one, Sgt. CatExchange, Tyndall's colored than cooperative 1n loaning ecplp- end-of-the-month rush of w ork com- iett, away from
the charming Rudy
troops auspiciously opened their ment and giving t.1ne to the local pleted, we had our fishing trip-not Howell ... Desert Fox Fuchs claims
Rec Hall last Thursday evening.
in the deep sea but in the waters of his one ambition in life is to
be
base, and nentioned Virgil Evans,
Dead Lake, somewhere in the Florida stra.nded on some South Sea island
In addition to music by the statim IIIIU18ger, ard
Dorothy Story interior.
A good time was had by with a hula-hula girl.
Preferably
band, the G. I. 's and the! r gl rls ~ being particularly
helpfUl.
all except S; Sgt. F. L. Leonard who one similar to the Coral Princess
were treated to the vocals o~ Others
working w1 th the Tyndall . just learned he couldn't walk on wat- currently featured in the adventures
Mrs. Australia perry, wi~e o~ group ~ran the WDIP staff include er.
of Smiling Jack.
Cpl. Perry.
M-rs. Perry drew T<JD Helm, Alberta MacKenzie, and
· Sgt. John Barry h ad just started
Speedy Gregory back from an extremendous ~lause with each Martha Anri Heath, all of whom . for the showers the other day when pedition to Texas, is sporting a
number, styling herself ~ter the have assisted in major roles 1n somebody shouted "Here comes the yellow-gold ring. Who was the lucky
Memphis Belle." Barry dashed out lass, Speedy? . . . Willie Solomon,
famrus Ethel Waters.
presenting the programs.
into the yard and craning his neck special service representative of the
Captain OWen Freeman, Special
In tne future the Tyndall Field in tru e St. Louis style, r a ised both squadron, gets his first trial this
Service Officer, under whose
program schedule will be enlarged,, ha nds to his brow for shading eyes week at his new job when his cursponsorship the occasion was
and- alas, his towel slipped. No way rent Events Aces matches wits with
but not until the lp8.].1ty o~ the
staged, was presenh as was Lt.
"His Highness," the "Great Heidebroadcasts already on the air h&ve to greet a fine lady, Sgt.!
H.J. Jemigan, c. o. of the 965th.
T / 5 Pierre Tremoulet, booster par rna" and his h a lf-wits.
been improved and perfected.
()1 Yooday night, Jesse Word and
excellence for New Orleans, remainP. S.: Lost, one stomach, excep"
· ·~antity is no substitute fol'
h is local USO organization will
ed on the post'·-two consecutive nights tion a lly large . Finder please return
fUality- especially in radio,• ·
last week.
to the 349th. Owner Fats Fannin
present a •stormw Weather Revue•
said Sgt. Libby, and he should
Tyndall's Fin a nce Officer has two will pay liberal re_ward. It is said to'·
at the new Rec Hall ~or the field's
know - he's written, directed, ne~ assistants. We ex tend heartiest have been lost . in the area of Phy=·
colored troops.
and announced over f.liO Army radio welcome to Lt. Clyde Q. Morgan and 'sica! Training Lpt.
Lt. Robert B. Eckert. Both officers
shows 1n the past two years.
reached this pos t recently and have
A little peroxide makes a taken l'O their new duties.

lliiiiiiiiiiUIIIU'

DANCE MARKS OPENING OF
COLORED REC HALL

RADIO PROGRAMS

-------------- ---f

Squadron E

blonde, but a little gin is just

-T/ 3 E. P. O'HEARNS.
back to Cpl. Wells. as effective.
No doubt he misaea his wife's
ho~e cooking!! Oh yeah! S/Sgt. ~--------------------------------~--------------------------~----;
'C.D.A !imi~~ can ' t mention S/Sgt.
Joe Oppert ' • n.me without includ·
ing the accompanying phrases of
IF YOU FIND a wire or cord stretched
profanity. It se~s that Oppert,
tight, do not cut it as that will detonate
after seeing a picture of 'C.D. 'a'
the mine.
J;anS!!S City belle·, is trying to
get somewhere by u sjng the U.S.
- .&.DVBRT I 8 ElfBII Tpostal ~ervice. Heh! Heh!
Sgt. Gary and Harvey were
§POrting big heads a few morn·
DO YOU NEED A OAR ?
ings ago. ph 1 what they wouldn't
have given for an ice pack. The
wonder of the week h: 'Preacher'
See Me Before You Buy
Hen dey was reported to .have been
iq P.c: at night. Tak! Tskl
l can supp I y you
Some of the boys in the · squad·
with one:
With
ron are wondering what happens to
Il or without Tl RES
those found using the 'Burma
Road?'
Ask Bruehl! He should
or MOTOR.
kqow by pow!' Mr. Bird of guffy's
'Commandos' is willing to put up
A Fine Selection of
or ahut up that their section
will beat ' any other challengipg
used c~rs at a tremendous
aection at shooting 'skeet.'
savinAs are also available
·Sgt. Creason avowa that from
for those who can qualify
now on there will be bi'gger and
better packages from his woman
fol' 11 TS 11 coupons.
bac!c home •.. Curry is in search
of a '•afe cracker' • he forgot
No Red Tape
the combination of hia lock!
Could there be any of 'youse
•uys 1 in th• crowd?
I -CASH CARS
J•weler• note please:
J.B.
Griffin will be on the look-out
POWERS MOTORS, INC·
for a '•parkler' soon, he hopes!
••• •SlJorty' Maxwefl ~an' t wait to
1et a furlough ao that he'U be
8stabtishedjo-r d~r-ation pt-us B
able to play with his new baby
"Do you jiHerbug, Miss?"
alater.
~t l•as~ he'll have
ao.ebody that wiJl have to look
..,ADVERT I&BifEIITup at hi111 now!
~elco~e

II
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TYNDALL TARGET

auy A!NIItCWDZn
By BOB HAWK
t. :In ·. nonnal breathing you exhalemore lliois ttire than you in.h~le •. . · Qo you ·exhale about a
pint; ' a quar.t or a gallon of
water each day?
· 2 •.-·' Is i ·t nearer 56 percent,
percent or 96 percent of all

e bread sold in the United
states white bread?
3, Wha .. ' s the difference between being all thwnbs and all
ears?

American woman who is five feet
two .
9. Does rur sense of smell detect pleasant or unpleasant odors
more readily?

"Copyrighted Material

10. If you were a decalcomaniac,
would you be afraid of becoming
decalcified, would you gp around
pasting things on walls, or would
y('IU be allergic to calico?

Syndicated Content
Available from Commercial News Providers"

YANKWIZ ANSWERS

•snuM uo s~
4, You all know who the WAVES
PIDOM nox 'Ol
~
puno.1u
&q:'lwd
_
WAGS?
the
are
Who
but
-:..,.
a~
•S.Iopo 'lU9SWidun '6
•spwod C'Zl '8
5. · Give wi th_in three years the
'.Iatrna aq wo .&aqr. •L
Jl!llllber · of years considered to be
'liiTI.IO~ st 'lSaJj.1'81
·
a generation.
!aazU'8dwJq:> SJ 'lsanuws '9
·cc ·g
6. Arrange these apes in the
•asua.Jap .IOJ ~P aq,t· •v
order of their · size: orangutan,
'WJ'l11S.IaA
He was seated in the · parlor
gorilla, chimpanzee.
-uoo 11 uo ~uJddo.1psaA11a .10 'AI
And he said unto the light:
-'lUa'lUJ ~UJUa'lSH :S.I11a IIV
'Either you or I, old fellow
'P.111!1U(M'8 'spugq
7. When you buy a can of sarWill be turned down tonight.
nes, are those sardines full aq'l qnM .Aswn1o :sqlllllfl nv ·c
"ltla:>.Iad 96 ·c:
grown small tish, or the young
Thert~ was a young lady named
''lUJd 11 'lnoqv '1
of large fish, or can they be
1Nlll1ce,
either?
Decided to 'take just one r;;hance,
When a girl -is as cool as a
She cons en ted to pet,
8. Give within five pounds the 6ucumber, it's a cinch she's not
With 8 wolfish cadet,
average weight of a 2~ year old green.
Now aH of her sisters are l.t:nts .

'Gimme a kiss like 8 good girl. '
'All right, but i E I give you
one like a naughty girl you'll
like it better.' .
'How are you this evening 1
honey?'
Blonde: 'All right, but lonely.'
'Good 811d lonely?'
PEe:
Blonde: 'No, just lonely.'
'I' 11 be right over.'
PEe:
PEe:

Gunn ers .of the Jl;eek

0

0
PFC. WILLIE WONG

TISGT. HENRY C SIKKONS

Squadron A

Squadron B

Was first "Gunner of the Week''
from Squadr.on A...

~orn

in Bakers-

PFC. JOSEPH L. SNAPP
Squadron C

Was Squadron B•s first "Gunner

A native of Little RockJ Ark.;

of the Wee,k . ".,.Hails from KonaJ

attended junior college at Fort

re

SmithJ Ark ... Active in tennis and

ville. Calif •• of Chinese parents

Kentucky • where

. •• Attended radio engineering

the Fleming High School.

graduated from

baseball activities .

school in Chicago and was inde-

Helped parents on their farm

Is 23 years old ... Employed by

pendent radio mechanic in civil-

and later became furniture sales-

General Motors Acceptance Corp.J

ian life .•. Entered Army December

man •.• Entere.d Army November i.3J

as a Credit Man ... Entered the

i8 J i94i.
Was one of the five men select-

i940 ... Is a gtaduateof Chanute's

Army January 6J i943.

mechanic's school and the camou-

Completed Armorer's school at

ed to represent Tyndall gunners

flage schooJ at Mitchell FieldJ

Lowry Field. Colo.; arrived here

at Kingman gunnery competition

N.Y.

July 2. i943.
Selectea for this honot m bas-

which takes place today and tomorrow at the Arizona Air Base.
Received his wings Tuesday and
was named "Gunner of the Class."

PFC. lfERL F. SAGE
Mo.;

26 years old. married and

the father of two children •.. Has

is of high rating in academic

been asked to rema(n here as an

work .... Will graduate next Tu!;!s-

instructor.

::l.ay.

PFC. GERALD A. MARONEY

Squadron D
Born in Foster.

I~

SGT. ROY BYERS

Squadro.n E
is 24

Calls LindberghJ Wyo .• "homeJ"

years old ••• occupation in civil-

but was born in Keystune.

ian life was thatof a free-lance

Is 20 years old.

writer.

Squadron F

Neb. ~.

Vnion pacific Railroad in civil-

Colorado .•. Calls New York. N.Y.J

ian life and hopes to return to

his "home.".,.Is married and :n,as

that job aft.er "duration."

AAF.

Completed course at Lowry Field.,
Cold .• Armorer's school ••• Hopes
to became an aviation cadet.
Favors P-47 to all other ships.

Entered Army November i8J
at Fort Wa rrenJ

far heroic action during bombing
of pearl Harbor , .. Hails from Hag-

Employed as a timekeeper by the

Attended 6chool of Miles in

had six months of service in the

Was awarded purple Heart Medal

gerstawn.

Maryland ... went

school at MercersburgJ pa.
Was stationed at Hi'ckam Field.
Hawaii from Feb r ua ry .

i942

Wyo ..• previous

t.o arrival here he had completed

to

i940 to

March. i942 •.. Assignment at Hickam was as driver and dispatcher
for ground and defense forces.

aiTplane mechanic's school at

Was wounded three times at-

Sheppard F'ield. Texas.
Played three years of high

tempting to set up anti-aircraft

... Is now in 4th week of gunnery

school football.

school.

sport.

his favorite

gun on the morning of December
7 • i94L

